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1. Leisure boating in
Mediterranean Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs):
Environmental Issues and
Mitigation Strategies
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1.1 Expansion of nautical
tourism in Southern
Europe

48% of these berths are located in the EuroMediterranean Region, representing 49% of the
economic contribution of ports and nautical activities
at European level3. Southern Europe is subjected to
the greatest pressure as 860 out of 946 Mediterranean
marinas4 are located throughout this region. Considering
the number of moorings per km² (the best available
indicator in official statistics so far), pressure is
particularly intense between the north of Spain and
the south of France. With respect to Mediterranean
islands, Mallorca is the destination with the highest
pressure. Data on buoying fields is not displayed on
the map below, meaning that the pressure of nautical
infrastructure is even greater.

The Mediterranean region, representing 30% of global
tourism flow, is the world’s principal regional tourist
destination1. Estimates place the number of Europeans
engaging in leisure boating at 36 million. In Europe,
around 6 million boats are used for recreational
purposes, for which 4,500 ports have been made
available, providing a total of 1.75 million berths2.

  Map 1: Marina port capacity in European countries surrounding the Mediterranean sea (NUTS 3, 2015) 5

Map 1: Marina port capacity in European countries

surrounding the Mediterranean sea (NUTS 3, 2015)5

1.1.1

1.1.2

Small boats dominate
the nautical sector

Small recreational boats of 2.5-24m in length comprise
90% of the total Mediterranean leisure fleet6. The
majority of this watercraft (87%) is composed of
motorboats, compared to an 11% attributed to sail boats
and 2% to other types of vessels (inflatable boats, canoes
etc.)7. As small boats are only capable of going on short
journeys, they tend to navigate through the peripheral
waters of marinas, which implies that pressure is
accentuated along the coast, where these are located8.
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The Mediterranean: a key
destination for superyachts

Studies have found that 50% of the world’s fleet of large
yachts spends 8 months per year in the Mediterranean
sea9 and this presence is increasing, on average, by
3.5% annually. The fact that 70% (56% for the Western
Mediterranean) of the global large yacht contracts
are chartered in the Mediterranean is an indicator of
this destination’s popularity among large boat users10.
Mediterranean countries have responded to this demand
by investing in a high number of berths, increasing their
capacity to cater for superyachts11.
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1.2 The State of MPAs in the
Mediterranean

countries to protect 10% of their coastal and marine
waters by 2020. This inadequate performance is even
more concerning if we consider that only 2.5% of
these protected areas have a management plan - let
alone a robust plan - and a mere 1.3% implement it
with success. The report further reveals the lack of
coordination between Mediterranean MPAs, which is
of paramount importance so that responsibilities and
good practices can be shared with the common goal of
effectively conserving coastal and marine ecosystems14.
Consequently, most MPAs have not achieved urgent
conservation goals, with the findings shedding light
on their inability to manage and regulate human
uses, pressures and impacts within sites of particular
conservation importance.

MPAs are globally recognised as an effective tool
for marine biodiversity conservation and securing
livelihoods by promoting sustainable development.
However, the ecological and socio-economic benefits
they provide are still under debate12 and, until
now, MPAs only cover a small proportion of the
Mediterranean Sea (9,7%)13. In 2019, WWF published
a report which documented the failure of meeting the
Aichi Biodiversity Target 11 (Convention on Biological
Diversity) in the Mediterranean area, which urged
Image 1: MPAs with an implemented management plan15

Image 1: MPAs with an implemented management plan15

The participative approach of different stakeholders in
MPA management, promoted by different institutions
and some conservation groups, often gives rise to
conflicts of interest. For instance, local communities
still have negative perceptions towards MPAs because
they are more aware of the regulations restricting their
behaviours and economic activities than of their role
in protecting ecosystems and the services that these
provide17. The difficulty in finding a balance between
conservation and extractive activities (e.g. fishing
and recreational tourism) often ends up hindering
conservation efforts.

Conversely, MPAs make considerable contributions to the
sustainable development of local communities16. However,
this is often achieved at the detriment of nature, as the
environmental pressure caused by the growth of nautical
tourism, for example, is significant (see Map 2). Broadly,
it threatens the good environmental status of marine
ecosystems as well as the conservation of key endangered
habitats such as seagrass meadows.
The environmental attractiveness of MPAs is highly
valued by recreational boaters and also makes them
desirable sites for the construction of ports and
installation of moorings. This explains the popularity
of coastal MPAs among recreational boat users and
the intense presence of maritime tourism in protected
waters.
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1.3 Spaces for dialogue:
balancing conservation
and recreational use in
MPAs

Map 2: Marina port capacity in European countries
on the Mediterranean Sea (NUTS 3, 2015)18  

1.3.1

The rising popularity for recreational boating across
the Mediterranean has shaped coastal and marine
development by provisioning infrastructures and
services in order to fulfil this demand. Although these
adaptations have benefitted an array of users besides
recreational boaters, they have also increased the risk of
overcrowding by attracting and accommodating a higher
number of boats21,22. A high level of boating activity in
MPAs not only poses serious environmental threats but
can give rise to conflicts with other users. Although these
have been widely reported, there is an existing gap in the
monitoring of these conflicts23, which complicates their
assessment and their adequate resolution.

Although one of the approaches adopted by MPAs
to place a limit on recreational activities is multipleuse zoning and the consequent embedding of zones
under strict protection, the truth is that these
normally constitute a small percentage of the total
area. More frequently, due to the positive social and
economic impact of recreational activities, MPAs are
predominantly constituted by partially protected zones
and use zones with few - if any - restrictions. As a
consequence, recreational boats can move freely and
anchor in many sites within the MPAs.

Yet, these are a common occurrence in MPAs.
Competition for space has been reported as a
frequent source of conflict which often leads to problems
resulting from the violation of regulations and the
misuse and/or deterioration of infrastructures that
safeguard the interests of specific users24,25. When it
comes to renting and inexperienced boaters, the risk is
greater as they are often unfamiliar with fundamental
navigation rules26. Occasionally, these conflicts can
have repercussions on safety, for instance, those caused
by collisions between different recreational users and
marine infrastructures (e.g. aquaculture facilities)27.

The implementation and compliance with regulations
is therefore a key element in an effective conservation
strategy. Failure to comply with said regulations is one
of the reasons why MPAs do not successfully achieve
their conservation objectives and are often referred to
as “paper parks”, a term used to describe ineffective
enforcement in protected areas19. The regulation
framework for MPAs and recreational seaside activities
is multiscale and shared among different policy agendas,
which makes it difficult to control and manage tourism
mobilities within MPAs20. However, this situation
should be resolved with the implementation of the
Directive 89/2014 of Marine Spatial Planning (MSP),
which established a planning framework based on a
stronger collaboration between stakeholders at different
geographical levels.
As many of the marinas in southern Europe with the
highest visitor rate are located near or by protected
areas, the interaction of leisure boating with MPAs and
the potential environmental impacts that may derive
from this interaction need to be carefully reviewed and
addressed.
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Conflicts and synergies

Regarding the specific conflicts between recreational
boating and conservation, these normally stem from
the unsustainable use and exploitation of marine
ecosystems, which adversely hamper conservation
efforts. Anecdotally, recreational boating benefits from
well-conserved natural areas as they guarantee a more
satisfactory user experience28. However, conservation
measures can often be regarded as being too restrictive,
discouraging acceptance and participation of other
stakeholders, such as those working in the nautical
sector. Disconformities can slow down the progress
towards a more sustainable use of MPAs. For example, a
8

management plan proposed by the Natural Park of Cap
de Creus (NPCC) in 2014, which contemplated putting
into effect diverse regulations to limit recreational
boating activity, was rejected following strong local
opposition29. The resolution of these conflicts is therefore
one of the greatest challenges currently faced by MPAs.

1.3.2

litter, discharge of untreated wastewaters (grey and
black waters) and the leakage of fuel and oil from
vessels equipped with motor engines. Maintenance
products, such as toxic antifouling paints - which
contain harmful heavy metals - and non-biodegradable,
harmful cleaning products can also be release into the
environment35,36Altogether, they can severely damage
marine life in many ways (e.g. by degrading water
quality37 or through the introduction of invasive
species38) and even contribute to climate change
by polluting the air39. Other forms of pollution,
such as acoustic and light pollution, can induce
physiological stress and disrupt behaviours in marine
species40. The dimensions of pollution attributed
to recreational boating demonstrate the difficulty
in quantifying the complex pressures and impacts
associated with this industry and, therefore, in
developing appropriate mitigation strategies.

The environmental pressures
and impacts

Even though it is widely accepted that the unsustainable
practice of this recreational boating causes devastating
effects on the quality and health of marine ecosystems,
the environmental pressures and impacts of this activity
are still understudied. The insufficiency of scientific
knowledge and action to deal with the ecological impact
of recreational boating is a factor that could contribute
to a low awareness among boaters. Although some
impacts are visible, such as the consequential injury
or death of marine animals following a collision with
boats, the majority are undetectable to most recreational
users, which proves the importance of environmental
education. User’s unfamiliarity with these issues means
their attitudes remain unchanged, which explains why
avoidable impacts (e.g. noise disturbance, collisions
and sediment suspension can be mitigated by reducing
speed) are still recurrent in MPAs.

The ongoing growth in nautical tourism has led
to a greater investment in recreational boating
facilities. These structures have a direct impact on the
environment, which is compounded by their rapid
expansion. For example, the installation of traditional
moorings can severely damage benthic communities
in a similar way to that caused by boat anchoring.
Although some MPAs have considered their use as a
management option to regulate anchoring, studies
alert their impact is significant and recommend the
use of eco-friendly alternatives. In occasions,
besides damaging the environment, the pressures of
nautical infrastructure can also have a social impact.
For example, marina construction and infrastructure
has been found to contribute to coastal erosion and
landscape modification41.

The impacts of anchoring have received particular
attention, as they cause the regression of endangered
species such as Posidonia oceanica30,31, which have a
crucial ecological role as suppliers of ecosystem services
and in offering shelter and food to other marine species32.
Hence, the direct consequences of anchoring practices on
seagrasses can have an effect - which can be long-lasting
and occasionally irreversible33,34 - on all forms of life and
on the proper functioning of marine ecosystems.

An increased delivery in nautical infrastructures has also
favoured overcapacity by allowing the accommodation
of a high number of boats. Overcrowding - which is
frequent occurrence during peak season and, in this
context, results in an excessive influx of recreational
boats - leads to the intensification of the pressures and
the exacerbation of the marine impacts mentioned in
this section42.

The above is just one example of the cascading effects
of recreational boating, but many more have been
reported. For example, there is a mountain of evidence
on how this activity represents a major source of
pollution. It can be caused by the dumping of marine
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1.4 How southern Europe
MPAs are managing
nautical tourism
environmental impacts

1.4.1. Taking control on environmental
pressures
Identifying, evaluating, and monitoring the
environmental pressures and impacts of recreational
boating, across space and time, is a fundamental step in
finding sustainable solutions. Most of the MPAs surveyed
undertook studies on these issues and/or collaborated
with external competent actors to facilitate their carrying
out, which provided them with a scientific basis to design
and implement appropriate management plans. Impacts
differ in magnitude and are normally exacerbated
by high density boating, which calls for rigorous
measures in terms of regulating the nautical inflows in
the vulnerable zones of MPAs. Monitoring and assessing
a series of variables linked with the nautical activity
in MPAs and, eventually, determining the carrying
capacity of these areas are therefore useful strategies
for the design of mitigation and preventive measures.
Several participant MPAs have conducted such studies or
have set this as a management objective/s.

Debate still exists on the extent to which Mediterranean
MPAs are tackling the environmental impacts brought by
recreational boating and, if they do, whether they have
identified signs of success. To compile good practices,
we surveyed various Mediterranean MPAs highly
adapted to receive recreational boaters, including those
located in Spain, France and Italy, which are amongst
the world’s top-ranked tourist destinations. Given this,
most participant MPAs had a management plan in
place with inclusions on sustainable tourism strategies.
Some plans ran over a span of up to 15 years since their
implementation and a minority revised and updated, if
necessary, their management objectives regularly.
Table 1: Pressures, impacts
and measures taken by consulted MPAs
Ecological
impacts and
pressures

Preventive or mitigation
measures

Boat disturbance
and collisions
with cetaceans
and other marine
animals

Define clear navigation routes and
safe distances; set speed limits;
acoustic monitoring systems

Anchor damage
to Posidonia
oceanica* and/
or coralligenous
habitats

Monitor their distribution and
state of health; seagrass-friendly
mooring systems based on
carrying capacities and vessel
type; surveillance of illegal
anchoring; issue entry and/or
anchoring permits and setting
time limits; establishment
of an anchoring committee;
environmental education

Discharge of
pollutants

Partner with experts to tackle
contamination

MONITORING RECREATIONAL BOATING ACTIVITY
IN THE MPA OF PORTOFINO, ITALY
Together with DISTAV (Depart of Earth, Environment
and Life Sciences, University of Genoa), the MPA of
Portofino conducted long-term studies on recreational
boating activity. The monitoring programme took into
account several factors, such as those influencing the
spatial distribution of recreational boats (e.g. peak
hours and times) as well as others related to the
physical properties of boats (e.g. type of boat). This
comprehensive study helped identify and prioritise
those areas at high environmental risk and drive
consistent mitigation efforts. For example, it led to
the creation of a forecasting system that supports
management decisions and informs recreational
boat users promoting the use of mooring areas and
alleviating pressure at congested areas.

Discharge of black Partner with experts to tackle
and grey waters
contamination
Noise pollution

Set speed limits

Light pollution

Ban overnight stays

Overcrowding

Determine carrying capacities;
monitor boating activity; create
a forecasting system to be
used in the spatial planning of
recreational boats

*In areas where anchoring is not permitted, MPAs do not attribute
damage to leisure boating
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Respondents mentioned other serious impacts related
to leisure boating, such as the discharge of black
and grey waters, which in one case led to the
contamination of a cove with Escherichia coli. MPAs
have also reported the risks associated with the release
of pollutants along navigation routes and at anchor
sites, such as: copper, zinc, lead and isopropyl alcohol,
commonly found in antifouling paints and harmful
cleaning products. The importance of detecting and
monitoring marine pollution to keep it under control
was acknowledged by a few MPAs, which set diverse
objectives to this end, including partnering up with
experts to tackle these issues.

1.4.2

Zoning regimes
and mitigation approaches

Anchoring damage to Posidonia meadows and
coralligenous assemblages is the most documented
impact of recreational boating. Survey respondents
reported this problematic with most frequency, with
various MPAs monitoring the distribution and state
of health of Posidonia oceanica, partly to assess the
success of mitigation strategies. Although damage
tends to be proportional to anchor size, repeated
occurrence of anchoring by small vessels can severely
damage the seafloor, as noted by one MPA. The high
number of leisure boats navigating the MPAs during
summer significantly intensify environmental pressures,
constraining the surveillance capacity of MPAs. The
sustainable management approach which permits
nautical activities in a way that ensures “minimal
environment damage” seems to be the most common
approach, despite evidence that high mobility disturbs
ecosystems and creates conflicts with conservation
because of the lack of resources for illegal anchoring
surveillance. Nevertheless, attempts at a deeper
conservation approach in MPAs were reported.

To a lesser extent, respondents mentioned the impacts
of light and noise emissions as well as navigation
speed, which can heavily disturb marine life, while one
MPA made a specific comment on the boat disturbance
of cetaceans, a common cause of collisions. Some
MPAs have, or have set as an objective, to define clear
navigation routes and safe distances to ensure the
safe passage of marine vertebrates and to protect other
sensitive marine species and habitats. For example, one
MPA is working towards putting a regulation into action
that demands boat users to navigate at a distance of
at least 50 meters from the coastal cliffs for bird nests
to remain undisturbed. Besides respecting approach
distances, speed is also limited in some MPAs, to reduce
noise emissions and prevent collisions, among other
reasons.
ACOUSTIC MONITORING SYSTEM OF CETACEANS
IN PORTOFINO MPA[43,44]

THE DECREE 25/2018 ON THE CONSERVATION OF
POSIDONIA OCEANICA IN THE BALEARIC ISLANDS  

Portofino MPA has implemented the use of an innovative acoustic monitoring system as a tool for the conservation of cetaceans. The system has been designed
ACOUSTIC MONITORING SYSTEM OF CETAto simultaneously
detect
the43presence
of bottlenose
CEANS
IN PORTOFINO
MPA[
,44]
dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) and boats by picking up
the sounds
emitted
by the dolphins
boat
engines
Portofino
MPA
has implemented
the useand
of an
innolocating
their position
insystem
real time
Thisfor
has
vative
acoustic
monitoring
as a. tool
theenabled
conservation
of cetaceans.
The messages
system has to
been
the MPA to diffuse
warnings
boat users
designed
to
simultaneously
detect
the
presence
of thereabout the presence of bottlenose dolphins and,
bottlenose
dolphins
(Tursiops
truncatus)
and
boats
fore, prevent collisions by encouraging them to follow
by
picking
the sounds
emitted
thecircumstances.
dolphins
a specif
ic up
protocol
of conduct
for by
such

It is an intent of forming a coherent whole with the
set of environmental regulations, including planning,
and introduces specifications to protect Posidonia. It
plans to map the Posidonia meadows and incorporate
them into nautical charts; and it has attempted to
overcome the difficulty of proving damage to the
environment by specifying that alteration of the habitat
by anchoring constitutes a significant alteration and
clarifies the corresponding punishment procedure.

and boat engines locating their position in real time
. This has enabled the MPA to diffuse warnings
messages to boat users about the presence of bottlenose dolphins and, therefore, prevent collisions
by encouraging them to follow a specific protocol of
conduct for such circumstances.
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to work closely with other stakeholders. For
example, one MPA is contemplating the formation of an
anchoring committee to evaluate the resources available
for mitigation actions as well as future prospects.
Secondly, some MPAs disclose the urgent need to raise
awareness among recreational boaters, such as
educating on the importance of preserving Posidonia
meadows, to foster compliance with regulations. One
MPA specifically states that this would aid in the social
acceptance of some interventions that can be perceived
as too limiting, such as those surrounding mooring
availability. Lastly, one MPA mentions the need to
integrate all the nautical leisure activities (e.g.
diving, fishing, paddle sports, etc.) into one mitigation
plan.

An approach taken by some MPAs to reduce the impact
of mooring is the replacement of traditional, highimpact boat moorings with the installation of seagrassfriendly alternatives (e.g. consisting of multiple
buoys attached to a single terminal anchoring system)
and prohibiting any other kind of mooring. This offers a
solution to those MPAs surveyed which have opted for
enhancing their mooring systems in order to prevent
improper anchoring without severely compromising the
stability and integrity of seagrass ecosystems, which one
MPA has already proved its efficacy.
They have mapped the distribution of Posidonia
meadows and any attempt to anchor over them is
considered an infraction and, users are penalised on
the spot.

1.4.3

Zoning, which is the process of designating spatial
boundaries with different levels of protection and
therefore of permissible human disturbance, allows
MPAs to regulate the aforementioned human impact.
This planning approach has been applied by all of the
MPAs surveyed to varying degrees, with those holding
data on carrying capacity using it to support
the process (e.g. sensitive areas at a higher risk of
environmental impact should be prioritised). Broadly,
the majority has a zoning scheme in place that includes
areas under strict protection, where anchoring and
navigation are prohibited except for management or
safety reasons. However, these areas constitute a small
fraction of the total protected area.

In this context, evidence-based decision-making,
whereby MPAs use scientific knowledge to guide
management decisions, should be enhanced to
ensure the adoption of effective sustainable models
for recreational boating. In fact, part of the existing
research on the environmental impact of this industry
has been conducted in MPAs, and findings have been
subsequently applied by their corresponding managers
to improve conservation efforts.
Although experts are demanding further
investigation of the issue (e.g. some studies and
reports on the impact of anchoring have emphasised
the importance of mapping the presence or absence
of Posidonia meadows, as well as its state of health,
to help direct efforts towards priority areas45,46 and
assess the efficacy of conservation actions47,48), in
reality, information of this kind is already available
for some countries but hasn’t been incorporated
into MPA management plans. To bridge this gap, a
closer collaboration between MPAs and the scientific
community is needed49.

Other mentioned zoning categories allow the regulated
use of space and resources (e.g. by defining no-take
zones), with many addressing the issues surrounding
the anchoring of vessels. Some MPAs have limited the
number and time of anchorages by issuing entry and
anchoring permits, establishing a number of mooring
buoys available based on the carrying capacity of the area
and applying a ban on overnight stays, for example. In
some cases, these regulatory frameworks take the size of
vessels into consideration, the stricter restrictions being
imposed on larger vessels (e.g. one MPA has assigned
coloured buoys for different sized vessels, with the lowest
number being allocated to large vessels and another one
bans the entry of vessels over 20m in some areas).

By making scientific evidence available to MPAs,
reliable data can be used to elaborate regulatory
measures to prevent and mitigate said impact. For
example, multiple studies have shown the implications
of high-performance speeds on the increase in water
turbidity which, coupled with the noise emitted by the
engines, affects the natural behaviour of marine species,
and the collision with vertebrates. Speed or entry
restrictions, particularly for these crafts, can prevent or
lessen these ecological impacts.

However, the efficacy of all the measures described above
was insufficient by some respondents. For example, one
MPA has stated that the carrying capacity has been
exceeded at times, posing a threat to those vulnerable
marine systems they are trying to conserve, which
demonstrates that this a mobility issue that needs an
improvement in surveillance or even in restricting access
and rerouting boats. The inappropriate management
of the MPAs surveyed is partly attributed to a lack
of human, technical and financial resources.
Additionally, MPAs report the time-consuming
struggle of getting certain regulations approved by the
corresponding institutions.

Studies also suggest that the type of equipment used
to counteract the effects of recreational boat use is
fundamental. For the last couple of years, research has
been devoted on assessing the impact of conventional
mooring systems. Results have demonstrated the
damage they cause to the seabed, and specialists have
recommended that these should be replaced with
ecological infrastructures that minimise the risk50,51,52.
However, replacement is often unaffordable, hence, a
fee can be applied to users who are willing to use the

On account of this, the MPAs are contemplating
reinforcing existing measures and/or adopting additional
ones. Amongst these, respondents mention the need
CAP BOATING
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informed of the restrictions, especially in multiple-use
MPAs62. This can involve specific technological systems
that automatically alert boaters on specific matters
such as when entering protected waters63. Secondly,
compliance can be controlled by deploying patrol
boats or making use of video or Automatic Identification
System (AIS) technologies to track and control boat
usage in and around mooring zones64,65. This requires
strengthening the collaboration with law enforcement
bodies66 to penalise those that infringe regulations,
such as anchoring on protected Posidonia beds67. MPA
managers should also work on raising awareness
among boat users with the dissemination of educational
resources68,69,70 and providing or encouraging the use of
innovative technology that allows boaters to make
safe, low-impact decisions such as where to anchor71.
Although visitor compliance is of great importance,
recreational boating involves many other significant
stakeholders, and rule adherence and engagement
should be promoted among all to ensure conservation
objectives are met with success72.

ecological buoys53 or they can be encouraged to anchor
on muddy, sandy patches instead54,55,56.
Even though most scientific information gathered
on the impact of nautical activities is relevant and
applicable to all MPAs, these should still support sitespecific studies in order to design tailored measures
aimed at reducing potential damage caused within their
range. For example, studies on carrying capacity can
help designate areas of high environmental risk and
implement strict restrictions regarding recreational use
to prioritise their conservation57,58. Protecting these areas
from external pressures is especially relevant during
peak seasons when congestion is a likely occurrence
and impact tends to intensify. This can be achieved by
setting a cap on the number of boats allowed (which
can vary depending on the time of the year and expected
pressure), with entry permits being issued to prevent
carrying capacities from being exceeded and keeping
activity at bay59. This data can also be used to apply
anchoring permits and establish a number of available
mooring buoys. Yet, experts warn that this approach
also requires studies on mooring pressure thresholds as
damage is not only dependent on the number of vessels,
but on the length of the anchor chains; the nature of the
mooring systems; and the way in which anchoring is
practiced60.

As reiterated, more studies are needed to develop
consistent recommendations that can be used in the
management of this leisure activity in MPAs. By virtue of
this limitation, MPA managers should establish or make
use of existing practitioners’ networks (e.g. MedPan) to
share, discuss and come up with good, relevant practices
at regional, national and international levels73. In this
direction, a next step forward could be an observatory
of mediterranean MPAs with a clear focus to support
common open data gathering and encourage scientific
research (and citizen science approaches) oriented to
policy and management, democratizing data access and
generating knowledge among the networked MPAs.

While these measures can be impactful if applied
correctly, it is of equal importance to check whether boat
users are abiding by the rules. Therefore, surveillance
is needed to ensure regulations are implemented
correctly in the MPA. Underestimating its use, it could
lead to not reach its own objectives and loses social
credibility and the collaboration from its stakeholders61.
Firstly, it is important that users are properly
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El Port de
la Selva

Roses
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2 Case Study from
Cap de Creus Natural Park:
Ecosystem Approach towards
Sustainable Nautical Tourism

1

s’Escalador
Cap de Creus

2

Cadaqués

Natural Park (marine area)
Natural Park (terrestrial area)

3

Natural Site of National Interest
Partial Nature Reserve
Integral Terrestrial Natural Reserve

Cap de Norfeu

Integral Marine Nature Reserve
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2.1 Key facts
Location
Catalonia, (NW, Spain)

Management plan approved
In planning stage.

Year of creation
1998

Anchoring restrictions
It is not possible to anchor and
navigate in Integral Natural Reserve
(red), restrictions on Partial Natural
Reserve (dark blue); free navigation
and anchoring in Natural Park (light
blue), except on seagrass meadows.

Maritime Protected Area:
3064 ha.
Conservation legal status
Natural Park
Specially Protected Areas of
Mediterranean Importance
(SPAMI)

Number of buoys within the MPA
and by the MPA area74
290 (MPA)

Number of moorings in the
influence area75
10.546
Boating distribution
<9 m: 63%> 15 m.:
Boat census (2019): 12.336 boats
Affecting factors
41% leisure boating during
August
Boat types
High concentration on specific
sites

Field research methodology
The methodology approach taken intended to diagnose five research areas that allowed us
to formulate key questions about the management of recreational boating pressure in the
NPCC, its socio-spatial and environmental implications, conflicts and, finally, the regulatory
regime. The data used to run this diagnosis was partly provided by the NPCC, which collects
data on human uses through on-site observation, and was supplemented with 130 surveys
to leisure users, 6 surveys to SME and 2 surveys to governments within the MPA of the
NPCC during August and September of 2019.
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Case studies

1

Cala Gentil

2

Cala Guillola

3

Cala Montjoi
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2.2 Diagnosis of impacts,
conflicts and regulation
2.2.1

their environmental status. However, the results
have also demonstrated an increase over the years in
the biomass of highly vulnerable species in those areas
with a strict level of protection, which is a proof of the
importance of regulating human use for conservation.
Yet, these reports have not analysed other of the effects
of recreational boating, such as on water quality,
sedimentation processes triggered by maritime traffic or
the construction of maritime infrastructure.

Monitoring Marine Leisure Uses

The PNCC office conducts an annual census of
recreational uses in the maritime zone (and beaches)
during the high season, from May to October. Since
2012, the number of observations has increased and
their scope expanded, which has complicated year-onyear data comparisons, allowing only the calculation of
average-based estimations. Likewise, the fact that the
observation trips take place by boat to the north and
south of the NPCC, on interspersed days, generates a
biased result of the census, since the observations are
not made daily throughout the park, nor in different
time zones. This dysfunctionality in data collection
prevents an accurate spatial diagnosis from being made
on the spatio temporal reality of recreational use of the
maritime zone. However, these surveys have yielded key
findings. For example, in 2018, 44,484 recreational users
were registered in the Cap de Creus Marine Protected
Area compared to 21,189 in 201776, which indicates the
rapid rise in popularity of this activity.

2.2.3

Spatio-temporal distribution
and density

44,484 recreational users were registered in the PNCC
during the 2018 recreational season, which lasts from
May to October, in a relatively large area (3,000ha).
42% of the users are concentrated in the month
of August, indicating the degree of overcrowding to
which the protected maritime area is exposed. In 2019,
12,336 recreational boats were registered within the
boundaries of the PNCC, 40% of them present during the
month of August (48% in the 2017 season; 43% in 2018
and 41% in 2019).
The three coves analysed - Montjoi, Guillola and
Culip - are among the top 10 coves with the highest
frequency of recreational boating in the PNCC area. For
example, the level of recreational use in the study area
is generally high in the Guillola and Culip coves, where
45 recreational boats and 8 boats are located daily per
hectare, respectively. All three coves experienced a
significant increase in the number of recreational boats
that visited the protected area between the 2018 and
2019 season.

Graphic 1: Spatiotemporal distribution of recreational
boating by cove surveyed (2017-2018)77

2.2.4 Hierarchy of conflicts

2.2.2

The survey, which considered the perception of different
users, identified recreational fishing and paddle surfing
as the activities most affected by leisure boating. Timespace conflicts are common between those recreational
users that frequent the same areas of the park (boats,
kayak, cruise, jet skis and boat fishing) and, therefore,
a proper management is needed to avoid them and
promote synergies. On the other hand, motorboats, due
to their kinetic characteristics, generate greater conflicts
with the rest of the more sedentary recreational users.

The state of marine ecosystems
and leisure boating interactions

2.2.5

The methodology used is based on underwater visual
censuses, at various sampling stations within the
marine area with different degrees of protection, as
well as on beaches / coves with different types of
pressures, to collect information on the presence,
abundance, size and other relevant data of the analysed
species. The analytical reports of marine monitoring
of the NPCC led by the University of Barcelona in
2014, 2016, 2018 describe a stable situation of the
seagrass meadows of Posidonia in the NPCC,
concluding that recreational boating, anchoring
in particular, has not had a significant impact on
CAP BOATING
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Spatiotemporal conflicts originate from the overlapping
of the different recreational activities, most commonly
among bathing, kayak, and paddle surf. Overcrowding
increases the risk of conflict. In fact, in the Guillola
and Culip coves the concentration and overlapping
of different recreational uses, especially recreational
boating, is negatively perceived by users. In Montjoi
cove, due to its large dimensions, the perception is not
so negative, even though there are a greater number of
boats and uses.
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Natural factors are also determinants of conflicts, such as
the presence of fauna and flora for observation, marine
meteorological conditions such as a calm sea and good
visibility which benefit all users, but predominantly
scuba diving, snorkelling, recreational fishing and
swimming. Negative environmental externalities, such as
contamination caused by certain activities, can also give
rise to conflicts.

monitoring information should help develop and
improve the maritime spatial planning system and
conservation model. By providing key information,
including that obtained from determining spatial
density, frequencies and differentiating between
recreational uses, conflicts may be managed with greater
efficacy.

2.2.7

2.2.6 Conflict resolution
Recreational users consider that more information
should be provided on the usage rules and different
levels of protection within the maritime space as,
according to them, it would help to avoid conflicts.
Likewise, limiting the access of recreational boats would
reduce the conflict between different uses. Currently, a
large majority of users who come into conflict with other
recreational uses, especially between beach users and
recreational boat users, decide to leave or use it at other
times when overcrowding is less likely. This recreational
leisure model with few restrictions on mobility,
generates spatial exclusion of more sedentary users.

The existing legislation governing the protected area
aims to ensure the sustainable use of marine biodiversity
and ecosystems. To this end, the Park has established
clear regulations to protect its marine environment.
In this context, in 2006, the Government of Catalonia
approved a Special Plan for the Natural
Environment and Landscape78, a detailed legal
tool to address the regulation of activities that may
have adverse effects on the marine environment. The
plan pays special attention to the conservation of
marine phanerogams to protect them from the impacts
associated with unsustainable recreational activities,
including boating.

Spatial separation could be a potential solution to
conflicts for some activities and for others, synergies
could be implemented. For some (scuba diving,
snorkelling, recreational fishing), spatial separation
would not be sufficient since these activities largely
depend on the presence of marine fauna. In these
cases, it would be necessary to design prohibition zones
for some of the most problematic activities, such as
recreational boating or cruising.

In 2011, Cap de Creus was declared a Specially
Protected Area of Mediterranean Importance
(SPAMI) within the framework of the Barcelona
Convention. According to this Protocol, protected areas
must have a legal regime that guarantees long-term
protection79, in addition to a management plan (MP). In
order to comply with these obligations, it is urgent that
the Park approves a MP together with the introduction
of a monitoring program that allows the identification of

It is of vital importance to emphasise on the contribution
of monitoring as a management tool. Human use
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2.3 Strategies towards
Sustainable Nautical
Tourism

conflicts and the progressive and correct implementation
of corresponding mitigation measures. Anyhow, the
provision to develop the MP (PRUG, in Spanish) is also a
mandate of Spanish internal regulations.
The future development process of the MP should
engage and take into consideration the viewpoints of all
the stakeholders that carry out or manage activities in
the Park and incorporate the necessary contributions
into this planning tool. This approach would help to
prevent the aforementioned conflicts and avoid disputes
between the parties, as well as resolve existing ones
without compromising the crucial objective of preserving
the marine environment.

This section presents a compilation of recommendations,
as a result of the research project, with the aim of
proposing measures to facilitate the integration of
an ecosystem-based approach into the maritime
spatial planning (MSP) of recreational boating
of the NPCC. In addition, the purpose of these
recommendations is also to support the set-up of a future
Management Plan (MP) and, therefore, this section
mentions ways of improving the governance of marine
ecosystems and contributing to the generation of marine
spatial planning approach within the MPA.

The MP will be a determining element for the correct
management of recreational boating in the areas
studied for this research. Its absence hinders the correct
prevention of impacts on biodiversity, since this MP
would be responsible for specifying the number of
vessels that the areas of special protection can carry, or
defining, in general, anchoring guidelines.

The creation of the MP will be a crucial step towards
a better governance of the MPA and would allow the
managers to make progress with defining the number of
boats that can access a certain area, which will be largely
supported by carrying capacity data. This information
should also be tacked into account to improve existing
municipal management plans, in Roses and Cadaqués.
At a regional and state level, it would be necessary
to review the reasons why organisations such as the
“Consell de Cooperació del Cap de Creus” are
not supported by legal provisions. This information
would be extremely useful to consider the opportunity of
creating another cooperative body, having in mind the
need to include public participation in all the stages of
management planning.
Lastly, the NPCC should acknowledge its status as a
SPAMIwithin the scope of the Barcelona Convention, as
well as the projections outlined in the protocol given rise
by this framework aimed at improving its governance.
It is worth highlighting, among them, the need to
review the measures for regulating the areas adjacent
to the protected area and the necessary creation of a
management plan, in addition to the commitment to
provide the area with a continuous monitoring program.

2.3.1

Carrying capacity for the
management of leisure boating
a. Legal foundations

The concept of carrying capacity acquired legal
significance80 in an environmental protection agreement
for the first time following its incorporation into the
Protocol for the Integrated Coastal Zone Management
(ICZM Protocol) of the Barcelona Convention. Thus,
must be recognised and incorporated into the MP, as
stipulated by the current legislation, by determining to
what extent the coves’ marine environment could sustain
the arrival of recreational boats whilst maintaining their
good condition.
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2.3.2

The challenge behind calculating carrying capacities for
marine protected areas lies in choosing which key factors
to include in the estimation method due to the dynamic
and multidimensional nature of protected areas. As a
proof of this complexity, it is not clear whether the NPCC
would take into account both those boats that anchor
and passers-by, this should be thoroughly deliberated
These measurements should also take into account the
potential damage to the integrity of the landscape caused
by leisure boating, as diverse environmental regulations
and frameworks, such as the ICZM protocol, mention the
importance of its protection. Finally, and probably the
most disputed and relevant aspect to protected areas when
estimating carrying capacities, is the high consideration
given to assessment of user satisfaction. Although meeting
users’ expectations is a pressing management objective
for NPCC, especially after seeing how it influenced the
acceptance of the then-proposed MP, this should under
no circumstance undermine fundamental conservation
efforts. In the meanwhile, the possibility of set-up a law
to limit the access to protected marine areas, in the same
way that exists on land81 should be considered.

The following recommendations are suggested given the
importance of incorporating strategies of environmental
monitoring and surveillance in the future MP and the
limitations of the current counterparts.

c. Geo-data of marine leisure uses
Firstly, the summer season census conducted by the
NPCC could also collect geo-referenced data on the
different leisure uses. These findings could be mapped
to produce maps of the spatio-temporal presence of
uses and conflicts. The NPCC should invest more on
the monitoring of recreational uses in order to be able
to observe the activity in all the coves on a daily basis
and use telematic technologies to carry out remote
surveillance. Such information would guide the marine
spatial planning led by the authorities as well as support
further research that would then feedback.

b. Implementation options

d. Mapping marine ecosystems

When it comes to its implementation, the process could
also be regarded as convoluted as there are many ways
in which carrying capacity could be used to establish
proactive measures to leisure boating. Regardless of the
approach taken, the MP should bear in mind that MPAs
are mobile spaces and therefore it is not possible to
dissociate navigation routes from the rest of the space.
Likewise, the mobility patterns of the rest of recreational
users should also be looked at when establishing carrying
capacities for boats as they are largely influential. The
approval of an implementation approach that respects
these considerations would allow the establishment of
navigation routes, boat size, signalling and traffic control
measures, as well as anchoring and mooring facilities.

It is of equal importance that the NPCC gathers detailed
and up-to-date cartographic information on the
distribution of marine angiosperms to contribute to the
process of selecting suitable places or sites for direct
anchoring or for establishing mooring buoys. This data
should be incorporated into environmental monitoring
and the resources offered to the navigators.

e. Monitoring and surveillance
mobile practices
Due to the mobile nature of leisure boating, the NPCC
should go beyond monitoring specific areas. The proper
environmental monitoring and surveillance of recreational
boating depends on human and technological resources
that permits tracking of mobility, detecting illegal
practices and studying environmental impacts and
the spatiotemporal practices of different mobilities. In
this context, an array of influential elements should be
considered, such as speed; characteristics of vessels; the
diversity of available routes and practices, to name a few.
These practices require various monitoring and surveillance
approaches through remote sensing systems, an increase in
the number of patrols in the AMP and the development of
monitoring projects to assess the impacts and conflicts of
the various mobility practices besides anchoring.

There are a range of scenarios to inform the development
of MSP plans based on carrying capacity. Their negative
and positive effects should be balanced by MPAs and
the chosen initiatives should be adapted to their specific
needs and resources. As for NPCC, a model consisting
of mooring buoys informed by carrying capacities
would be most suitable as access and anchoring can be
easily controlled. The efficacy of this scenario would
also depend on how strict the regulations associated to
their use are, for example whether users are obliged to
obtain permits or are only allowed to anchor at certain
times. Other scenarios which involve free anchoring and
mooring can be more difficult to manage and guarantee
that carrying capacities thresholds are respected.
Therefore, Park authority could consider restricting
anchoring in specific areas with high density or in areas
with high density of seagrass. This alternative could offer
valuable information on the direct impact of boating on
marine ecosystems. The allocation of sufficient resources
to implement these scenarios is highly recommended,
including other practices such as the mapping of marine
angiosperms and the detailed dissemination of these
rules to boat users to ensure compliance.
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Environmental monitoring and
surveillance of recreational uses

f. Open access data
Overall, data on environmental monitoring and
surveillance should be made public and readily
accessible. Up till now, the resulting reports of the
marine monitoring program are available on their
website82, but census data or cases of environmental
infringements are not.
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2.3.3

Regulation of anchoring,
sanctioning of non-compliance
and awareness

for all types of nautical and coastal infrastructure (ports,
docks, breakwaters, etc.). Many evidences exist on the
negative impact of buoys installed within the MPAs.
Thus, MPAs authorities should enforce regulations to
facilitate the change to low impact buoys.

g. Ensuring legal enforcement
of infringements

i. Raising awareness and
stakeholder engagement

The current approach foranchoring regulation
should clearly classify infractions and the
corresponding sanctions. The NPCC should
adequately acquaint users with these changes to ensure
they understand that non-compliance could lead to
penalisations. Surveillance need to be enforced to ensure
compliance with rules and stakeholder collaboration83.

MPA authorities have the mandate to ensure balance
among environmental rules and leisure activities. Survey
results have revealed that many leisure practitioners
consider environmental information and signalling are
not good enough. Enhancing the display of information
regarding the environmental regulations and leisure
activities rules would be the best measure to be
implemented according to respondents.

Prohibited uses are still insufficiently defined pending a
detailed work which would have to be more ambitious
than the current legislation. In any case, the existing
norms already clearly indicates that seagrass meadows
must be delimited and protected but should, however,
be completed with a detailed description of the different
types of infringement, try to overcome the difficulty of
proof damage to the environment, specifying that the
alteration of the habitat by anchorage constitutes
in itself a constitutive act of infringement. This
would represent an important progress, both for the
legal certainty of the navigators who comply as well as to
discourage anchorage in prohibited areas.

In this regard, the MPA authorities need to improve and
increase the coverage of the signalling system within the
MPA, clarifying rules, sanctions and recommendations,
physically and virtually. Collaboration with key
stakeholders like port authorities, buoys camps operators
and leisure boats operators need to be enrolled in raising
awareness among leisure boat practitioners.
In terms of free anchoring zones, the distribution of
information regarding where anchor is permitted is
a key to increase legal compliance by leisure boaters.
Following the example of Balearic Islands, MPAs like
Cap de Creus could display the seabed grass funds
through mobile applications compatible with navigation
charts. In this way leisure boaters using the MPA will
have an accurate map where marine angiosperms are
located and where free encoring is permitted.

h. Ecological design of
infrastructures
The concept of ecological design should be
recommended not only for mooring facilities but also
CAP BOATING
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j. Zoning
The vast majority of the MPA’s coverage is classified
as a Natural Park (NP) zone, where all recreational
uses are permitted and their level of intensity and
density in the coves during the summer has been
proven to be significant. The NPCC’s reports on
marine monitoring show a significant improvement
in fish stocks in the Integral Natural Reserve (INP)
and Partial Natural Reserve (PNR) zones, unlike
the NP zone which shows an inconsistent trend.
Likewise, the diagnosis has identified a strong
pressure of recreational uses on the borders of the
PNR that requires a special management strategy.
With this in mind, the PNCC authorities should
consider expanding the PNR zone to incorporate
more sensitive areas that would benefit from stricter
conservation measures, as well as expanding the
buffer zone between the PNR and the NP areas, to
avoid recreational uses from accumulating in the
surrounding environment of the most vulnerable
areas.
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